
CURRENT NEWS.

A Hindoo gentleman, just deceased, lias
left 10,000 iupi-i-8 to li ; fatnilv idol.

An Italian lias written a novel on ibe
loves i| Queen Isabella.

Halt a million of Arabs have <lie<l du- j
ring the Algeiim famine.

A young lady of 21 is said to be the 1
'champion wrestler of the Nineteenth 1
Ward,'' New York-

The problem for modistes is a garment 1
ment that will permit females to bestride
the velocipede.

A lemale child in Vienna, three months
? .Id. has its left arm covered with dense,
brilliant black hair like fur.

A Montreal paper complains that the
supply of water in that city is so short,
"that the people are obliged to give ba-
bies beer,"

A Providence merchant a few days
since, purchased what he supposed to be" a
five pound ball of butter. On cutting it,
it was found to be mashed potato with a
covoring of butter.

The "Pbilipine Jerk" and the Abyssinian
Stretch" are expected to appear about
Christmas, to succeed the "Grecian Bend."

Last year, Chicago burned 520,000 tons
of coal, 1 SO,OOO tons of which came from
Illinois, and 400,000 tons from Ohio and
Pennsylvania. Ofthis 170,000 tons were
anthracite from Eastern Pennsylvania.

The Erie Railway Co., has bought Pike's
Opera House in New York for SBOO,OOO.

An unsophisticated girl in Gloucester,
Mass., recently inquired at a dry goods
?tore there for "three yards of Grecian
bend."

Only 400 miles ofthe Union Pacific R.
R. remain to be constructed, and that dis-
tance is being lessened six miles a day. It
is expected that by the time spring opens
there will be only 200 hundred miles to fin-
ish.

A couple ofwhite men were beaten the
other day in \\ asliington because they re-
fused to drink with negroes.

There is a band of robbers in northeast
Texas who admit no recruit until he shall
have killed a man in the presence of wit-
nesses.

Wells, Fargo & C o's contract price of
$1,750,000 for carrying the California
mails will be reduced as the distance be-
tween the ends of the Pacific railroads di-
minishes. Ifthey meet next summer, the
government will have paid not more than
8750,000.

Motto for a Sheriff?Render unto seizer
the things that are seizer's !

The Philadelphia bridge across the
Delaware is to an arch 4,000 feet long.

Italian papers that American fancy
drinks arc deinolal izing young Italy.

The people of South America are build-
ing n*>re railroads than ever, notwithstand-
ing the earthquakes.

The local eJitor of the Rochester Dem-
ocrat was run over and severely injured,
while attending a fire, not long since.

In the bedroom of a Baltimore hotel, ii>
which the gas was let loose, the corpse of
a gentleman named Henderson was found
io the morning.

In Lynn Mass., the other day, a man
named William Ruse was found dead in
a barn, having rolled face downwards up-
on some hay when too drunk to help him-
self, and smothered.

In Pittsburg the other night, a sky rock-
et, instead of ascending, glanced to one
side, and striking a young man who stood
on the | avement. entered bis abdomen and
inflicted a wound from which he subse-
quently died ?

?

The Welsh tittle of the Queen's High-
land book is "Dulenad o DdydJlyirein
Bywyd yn yr Ucheldyrcedd,"

Some decendant ofSolotnon has wisely
remarked that those who go to law for
damages are sure to get them.

A Philadelphia engine company puts a
clean paper collar and a purple necktie on
the neck of its pet poodle every morning.

A Maasachusett barber can shave a man
dress his hair, and get him into the cars,
one hundred rods distant, in five minutes.

Gen. Sheridan, it is said, reports that he
had seen a herd of buffaloes ninety miles in
length and twenty miles in width, and es- I
(itnates the number it contained at 3000,-
000.

A man jumped from the roof of a hotel
in Baltimore, and a woman hung herself
in Carnbri, with a bed-cord.

Two ladies were locked up in Charleston '
South Carolina, cemetery, by the uncon-
scious sexton, on All Saint's Day, and were
terribly frightened when released.

A negro woman WHS aircsted near Me- '
ridian, Mississippi, a few days ago, for at- ;
tempting to poison the family of Mr. White
by placing a scorpion in the coffee.

A fire broke out at the Central Lunatic >

Asylum, Columbus, Ohio, on the 18th, and
was burning at last accounts with little
prospect ofsubduing. Soma of the patients
were burned.

A railroad man near Newburg, New
York, had his family increased by two sons
and two girls the other day.

£3T Biinkins says that a married man
abould insure his life, for many reasons.?
Bat the most important of ail is, that it
would prove a great help to his wife's sec-
ond husband, and might be the means of
starting him in business.

_ , t

tW Some slanderer has *i<! the old
folks go to church to close their eyes, and
the young to eye their clothes. We don't
believe this is true, of the young ladies, at
Issst. They go for religious worship and

. to ae the Sams and Hints.
#'
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The Democratic candid >te for Con-
-1 gress, in the Northern district ot Califor-

nia, Hon. James A. Johnson, has been
elected by a handsome majority. The
Radicals have elected but one of the three
Congressmen from that State.

The reconstructed carpet-bag Governor
of Florida has been impeached by the Leg

! islature. The charges against him are :
1. Falsehood and Ling.
2. Incompetency.
3. Proclaiming members out of office.
4 Embezzlement of State funds.
5. Corruption and bribery. Besides

: many other crimes and misdemeanors too

I munerous, in the word* of the auctioneer
I to mention.

SKNSIBLK TALK.?The Detroit Free
Press ?one of fhe best Democratic jour-

-1 nals in the great west?thus discourses
upon the present and future course of the
Democratic party :

"The Democratic party will not, be-
cause it has met with defeat, abate for one

moment its devotion to the great princi-
ple* ot civilization and progress of justice

' and right which underlie its organization
and constitute the basis of its existence.?
It is struggling not for the ascendancy of

. individuals, but for the success of princi-
ples. Holding these principles a* sacred
and essential to the unity of the nation and
the prosperity of Hie people, it cannot and

1 will not abandon them. They are the
I well spring from which flows the fountain
? of national existence, and thev cannot be

abandoned merely because those who sup-
port Ihem have met with temporary de-
feat."

i

Our Gains.

? Besides electing Democratic Governors

i j this year in New \ork and N> w Jersey,
the Democracy of the Union have gained

? i thirty Jive members of Congress, as fol-
lows :

Arkansas 2 | New York 3
: 1 Georgia 4 | North Carolina 4

Illinois 1 j Ohio . 3
Indiana 1 j Pennsylvania 2
Louisiana 4 | South Carolina 3
Maryland 1 | Tennessee 2
Minnesota 1 |
Missouri 3 j Total 35
New Jersey 1 j

The probabilities are that the Radicals
, will have from fifteen to eighteen less than

a two-third majority in the House.

Raising the President's Salary.

Quite a number of the Mongrel papers
are exercised about the smaliness of the
President's salary. It must be increased
from twenty-five to one hundred thousand
dollars.

Well is not the Treasury full ? Are not

the coin vaults tunning over? Is there
any difficulty about raising the means??
la not the 'sheep before the shearer dumb ?'

Do not the tax payers glory in the '?bless-
ing" of a great National debt ? Ahv not
let the President put his hand- in fhe

! Treasury and take just what he wants?? '
Did not widow Lincoln take what duds

: ahe pleased ? Ninety deal boxes full we
believe.

Go on. economists, go on. Don't stop (
at trifles. Seventy-five thousand doilais
a'year. more, cut of the Treasury will help
to make the country rich.? Ex.

Negro Outrages in the South.

Almost every week, fresh and startling
outrages upon defenceless families, are
perpetrated by negroes, in the Southern
States. Many of them never appear in
print, from motives of peculiar delicacy.?
Those that do are becoming too numerous
to let pass.

Wc have in our paper this week a sani-

; pie that ninst inake the blood chill in the
i veins.

Who are responsible for this state of
thing* ? It is folly to charge it upon the
negro. Brutality is his primary condi- ,
tion,let liiin be found where he may. ? It
is only by subserviency and dependence
that he can be induced to imitate civilized

| life.
To the powerful influence, then, of the

misguided fanatics of the North, is this
! deviltry and mischief due They are the
respousible teachers and ahiters of the
monstrous crimes of rape, murder and theft
so prevalent in the South at the present

I da 3 -
Abolitionists and political preachers,

who seem to think that heaven consists in
i undoing the work of the Almighty, and
making white men of negroes, or of con.
detuning their own race to death and ig-
nominy, and elevating the negro into su-
periority, have a teirddu share of this re-
sponsibility. When the day of final reck-
oning comes, they will need the rocks and

j the hills to hide them.
When we bear such men discanting

| about heathen idols, and the disgusting
worship of ill-shaped and obscene images,
we cannot help thinking that "ncgro-on-
the brain" is a step only from the image to

j the brute. ? Jefferstmian.

lbe Coos (N. H.) Republican has
been keeping a record of big beet, but <
announces at last that: "the beet that beat !
the beet that beat the other bert, is now t
beaten by a beet that beats alt the other I
beets, whether the oi ginal beet, the beet t
that beat the beet, or the Inset that beat i
the beet that beat the beet " t

DVMAM -. MI, Ririixu. I>.nia-cu-
? dai. * hack h .ter or 'li- Id.?r city ill
the world. It f..mi.l-4 i Uz. the
grands, uof Noah.- '-Tin- ~n i-torv of I
Damascus i- shi- ud. d ii> I limists
of antiquity .' l.eav- th- limit,r- written;
of in the fiist i-i. von chapter- of the Old
Testament <o:t aid n.. lecorded event lias'
occurred in th.* whole Imt !) masons was '
in existam ?? I" r.-i e;ve it. ' > hack as far!
as you will into the vague 3'ast, there was i
always a Damascus. 11l 111" wtiling of ev
crt coiintiv for to-.r.- than t.-nr thousand
t ears, ii- loimo lias been I'o lit lolled, ili.d
its praise Ming In Damascus, vrais ma
.\u25a0nit u.niusi'is, dr-i-iid. s only timing
ti ifHi-s oi timo. She measures tim? - no! I v
data and months and \-ars, hir i v the cm

i pir-s she has stun rise, am! prosper, and !
j crumble to ruin. She is :i t. pe ol immor
t lily. Sin- saw the toil'.da!ion ? f Ihial-
be.-, i hehes. and Lplu-tuis iitl ; she saw

them giovv into mighty cities, an i .auia'.e

'tin- wot Id w;ih tin if grandeur--and she
has lived to see them dcsola'e, and given
up to owls a;.J hats. She saw I-iae!i:i-h
CUlpite i X-ilied and she saw it ami oiia'e.i.
She saw Greece rise and flourish for two

thousand years, and (lie. In her old age
; she saw Rome built ; she saw it over-had-
I ovv the world with its power : -he saw it

j perisu.?The htv hundreds of v:r- of

: Genoese and Venitinn might and splendor
| were, to grave old Damnnts,e ts, oulv all it
' ling scintillation liardlt worth remember-

ing Damascus has seen a i that occurred
on earth, and still site lives. She ha-
looked upon the dry bones of a thousand

j empires, and she will see the tomb of a
I thousand more before she dies. Though
, another claims the name oid Damascus i-
| by right the Eternal city.
j

I.S'XJEPKNH KNT PEOPI.K. "God never
made an independent man," is an axiom a-

old, almost, the world itself, and so true
| thai it has received the common consent
j of every rational am! well thinking person,
iWe are all depenpent on each other. The
j rich are dependent on the poor and the

| poor upon the rich,. Capital would be
j dead and unavailable without labor and la

. j bor would be inactive and of no conse-
jqnenct-without capital. United, they con-
j troi and regulate society ar.d the world
| divided thev are both valueless. The man

I who lays the brick in our houses, earn the
money, which lie receives for the service

from his more wealthy neighbor. The la
j bor and the price of it furnish mateiial aid
and reciprocal dependence We should

; remember these things when we arc dis-
posed to regard ourselves as entirely iiule-
pendent. Tin* wealthy, espi-ciallv, should

i remember them, f.j* their land- could not

|be tilled, or even their horse- shod and
| harnessed, without the aid of tin- strung

I and muscular arm which hold* the plough
and wields the hammer.

General Grants View of the Republican
Platform.

A statement made luts evening by a gen
tleman in whom may he placed implicit re

i liance and who enjoys excellent opportu-
i nity to enable him to sp-ak intelligentlv
lon the subject, mav give some indication
i of (Jen. Grant's position in n -lotion to the
1 Republican party. lie stsites that af'ti r
! the General was nominate.] h*- sat quiet a

long time carefully reading a.id pondering
upon platform adopted hv the f'ouven

j tion ; that he finally expre?e i to his '.-onfi
| dential friends that lie fid not like if. ano
, was in great doubt whether he would an- '

cept the nomination on that platform.
! This coming to the cars of certain leaders
jofthe party they hastened to call upon
the Gen. who stated tw them his objections :
to the platform. T .is intelligence was ro-

! reived with no little consternation by bis >
visitors, who feared that Grant entertained I

i the intention of declining the nomination.!
i They at once opi ned upon him with everv j

, conceivable argument they could bring fos- j
ward to induce Intn to accept, one o! i

' which arguments was that the plalfo tit

! need not lx regarded !-, him in so serious
a light-it was simply an enunciation ..f
tiie general principles of the pnrtv, i ec.-s- .
sary only to make up the issues < f the
campaign. They urged him f. accept at

all events, and to s-y nothing more ah .it:

j the pin'form. Many other argum nts of a

! similar character were used, it is said, i
which gave Grant to understand that they i
wanted hitn to accept the nomination, if!

! evert it had to be on a platform ol hi;j
adoption.? Washington (\ r, .V. )'. Her-
ate, Nov. 9

II. T. 11.-mbold, of this eitv, so
well known throughout the United Stati ?

for his extensive advertisement of patent
j medicines, extracts etc., was on Friday
morning seized with symptoms which leave
no doubt of his insanity. He hud been for

j some days past complaining, hut until Fri
Jay morning nothing of a nature to alarm

j bis friends and family had occured. By :
I the advice of his piiysieian he was sent at

J once to the Insane AsyIum.?SUNDAY
MRKOLRY,

...

chap from the country, stopping
at one of our hotels, sat down to dinner.,

, Upon the bill being handed him hv the j
waiter, he remarked that he didn't care |
bout red in' now? he'd wait till after din- j
ner

j
was a quadruple marriage in

Indiana the other day. A man married !
his third step-mother, who had three j
children by his father, and three of his!
cousins, brothers, married three of his |
wife's sisters. At last accounts the par-
ties were trying to find out what relation
thev are to each other.

mav not he generally known that
New York horses chew tobacco, but they
sometimes do. On the ferry boats it is
not unusual to see men giving their hor-
ses a "quid," which the animals not only
chew, but swallow, and there is a popular
idea that the stimulant is good for the
wind.

| ? ir* ? U
- (

quired to preduce hi- certificate of citizen-
ship. He retired in anger, and after a
time reappeared, bearing upon his back a 1
house door, on which wi- pasted, all too .<
secureiy, the required pap r. This he set,.'
down before the astonished judges with j
the remark, MAn' will that plaze yo? M j t

Had There Eeen no Republican Party.

"Ifthere hail )>e<-n no Republican Party, slavery
would to-day cast its baleful shadow over the Rejiub

! lie."?SfHFYLER COLFAX.

Had there. been no Republican parly,
fi*e hundred thousand true hearted,

j "Us American citizen* would not n.i* be
i sleeping in their eternal sleep,
i Had there been no Republican pal tv,

I one-third t our so\ereign States would
nut to-dav be laid wa-ti-, its masters slaves.

: its slaves masters, mi I tin* tutute lull <f

i curbing di--is|t-r.

Had tliere been no Republican party,
ten millions American peopl* would
never have lot n at raved against the conn

'rv tiiut gave them birth, and the Cont'd -

ittitim umler which they bad lived 'ml
prospered.

Ha l there been no Republican partv,

"*iii\u25a0 \u25a0 baletnl slia pisv of slaveiy * would ete
? o\v, it?v.- o'Veu wav to the tight of fa t-- I

!d 1'tu, Inought about bv peaceful mean-.

Had theie been no Republican Hart'", i
la oi.c* happy anil oro-per-ius people
would not host be burden <1 to the ear'lij
with taxaiioti ami the In aviest national
debt of the worbl.

II el there lci n no Republican pur!'.,
hundred., of thousands of American etti
zens would not to day be Ht tbe point \u25a0(

beggaiy, diett esse.i tor the pre-eiit and
alarmed for the future.

Had there been uo Republican party,
ten millions of people, bom; ot our bone,
and blood our blood, having the same an-

! cestry, would not be estranged from the
Government, nor In; the subjects of a bate
and tyrannical oppression unknown in the
annals of the civilized world.

Hail there been no Republican partv,
we should not sec the Constitution over?-

! ridden and openly set at defiance, the co-
ordinate branches of our Government aet-

,iiiIT "i deadly hostility, and men. whom
the people have honored with high posi-

i t ieii, rioting on the fruits ofpublic plunder,
\u25a0 i disgracing tin- positions they hold, by con

duct that would damn the public men of
i any semi civilized nation on the face of the
earth.

Had there been no Republican patty,
i the groveling, brutish African would not

ihe clot le d with lights and privileges lie
i knows not how to exercise, or be arrayed

with feelings of fiendish animosity and Ha-

tred against those who raised him out "of a

state ot barbarism U> a civilization unknown
to lii-> race elsewhere 011 the face of the
globe. j

Had there been no Republican party,
wt; should not see our whole people do

; moralized, our Democratic institutions
! overthrown, ?' -adly changed, and a on?

happy country tottering t> its final over-
throw and ruin.

' I Had we never known .1 Republican oar

ty, the United States would to-day be the
j happiest, the grandest, and the most en-

| ligliened nation on the fice of the earth,
instead of the di.stiactcd, demoralized, de

; generated, and corrupted people that we

arc. Radicalism has cursed America
h'.irfiiin'/e,

Keep Warm and Save your Lite.

iliiin thirty days from to day there
will he many deaths which might l>? pre
Vented by warmer clothing, Manv n fa-
tal case of dysentery is caused by the want

ot a woo). 1, umh-rs!i:rt, or of an extra

blanket at nij^it,? i'iic sudden changes of
temperature which occur at tiii-season of

l the year are very trying to the constitution.
People with weak lungs quickly feel the

j effect of them, Frequently the thermom-
ter fails many degrees within a few hours.

Not only the feeble, hut robust and
| strong persons, suffer from such great vari-
ation* of temperature. When the weather

| grows Cold rapidly, the pores of th" skin
are suddenly closed ami the r -nit fre-
quently is a bad cold, which mav Ii -Id 011

all winter arid terminate in eonstimp:ion,
:or a ratal attack of dysentaiy, or that
dreadful di-ea-e lite typhoid fever.

If tee day seems ev.r so warm an I
bright, it i- mu<4i otter to weai p en", of
u (leielo'lting at this season. lit l.'te'eve
nings the dew- fab, a-nl it grows chilli
very suddenly, ?At all times, even when
it teels the warmest, one experiences the

! difference which i.-i so marked, bet we n

1 the autumn atmosphere and that of the

i summer. There is som thing more than

I the mere difference in temperature. It
j may he in the eh etrieity. An occasional
fite in a rooin drie* the walls and purities
the atmosphere. A little timely attention I

ito all these tilings wou.d prevent a great
deal of the disease and suffering which are
among the ills to which humanity i*li, hie

There, are many icady made coffins at

: the cihiuet shops and undertakers little,!
shorts, tinny coffins -which are going to

he fille lup soon by little children sonic j
of them as sweet, beautiful little children i
as anybody's but your own ; ami just to

think ot it, these coffin* might be left emp-
ty, and lire little children might be left in !
their homes to play and frolic, and make j 1
those lionu-s bright, if only warm shoes
and stockings, which would keep little
feet dry, and warm clothes and soft wool- j

| cn blankets were more plenty.
J)o not bother yourself to hunt up a

missionary He sure that whenever you
j send a pair of vvarin shops to a needy little 1

| child, a good enough missionary, though
you do not see him, always travels inside I
of them. In warming feet and bodies you i
warm hearts also ; and beside, it warms

I your own heart to do this.

Henry Ward Btecher enys that the ,
best time for family prayers is immediate- ,
ly after breakfast and immediately after ,
supper; for tin n the children will he most ,
likely to he quiet, and to feel that they <
have something to be thankful for, No
one will be hungry ; no one will be sleepy; ]
and if ever the whole attention will be giv-
en to devotion, it will at those times.

~ i
£-t? Grant refuses even to READ letter* j

of application foi office, says the New .
York TIMES, Let us nave peace.

Wilson, tho sewing ma-j .
chine man, is mentioned as a Democratic ' 1
candidate foi Governor of Connecticut.

£rt'" Duller has a bottle of wine 108 1
yeats old, which lie pretends a Southern
gentleman gave him. Most likely some
Southerner cellar gave it to liiin when the 1
gentlemau was absent. Th >se Southern c
coilaia were very liberal Ciller. , t

\u25a0 1 \u25a0

\u25a0.Ve.it Virginia Despotism.

Wo I: hve been surprised iiiori- si an

it . ,c 1 lie want u e inforina'l-H; abioad rv-

? \u25a0 11 the ; djoiii tig Slat-, concerning

j West \ irgis i.t despotism.
It i-:i lad ofea.-V deinollstiatioii, that

cv' tithc Southern State,, ruled sn they
: are ftv the -word, are m re free l '?day
j than the a!*ay* loyal State of West \ ir-

-1 g-nia.
I 1in.- Stati there are not h-ss than

twenty five iiou-and di-frniit-hie<| citizen*
No not "eitiz.-ns* for tie- amended coi*:i-

ttitiou ' t Ii S(ate dt*clai* that 111- can

eevi r bee.me- <-i 1i/.ei.s ; altlmtieji tiny wcr**

burn '-ri her * i!
, have lived bete a! th-ir

1 lives are iieaviit ta\---i to suppoit of the
111UI1 cqr.l. Sfa'e -ilid iiatioi.ai g-1 Vet ntnettt.

ri.ev ate aliens on tlieii totiive .s.>? . .f.r
as tie State ctmstitution can make I'lt-ni

| alien.-.
in thi.- countv alone titer*- ttr- !,400

1 disfVaiic.his.-,| men. eotuprising ii,,; wealth,
< iutcliigeut e, public spirt. and moral worth
; itf * Ireenbrser.

In this town, with popu atiou of

j 1,300. there ate only right v.-teis; and

jyet in this county tin-re I-n on di-'oval

1 man. exc.qithig the Radical-, who are all

! disloyal in -A est v'liginia iin-r- ar not

t-s- (ban 25,0.ti1. 11 who ea 11 ?! .-iii aa.

office, sit on a jury, or teacii a puhii
\u25a0mho >l.

In 'A'est Virginia there are not los* ihan
25,000 men wliu cannot 01-laiu judgment

1 nil tin* old debts due to iliem, or enforce
contrasts.

In West Virginia the taxes for county
and township pin poses aic eight time- 1

i heavier than betor-- tie war.
In West Viiginia we have pai I tin* o:-

ficers now (\u25a0 one b lore the war.
In West Virginia the salaries of county

offict rs are double and some ot ti.em treli
cle, of what they were hefore the war.

In West Virgin a, especially in tie bur
der counti -.-, the offices are with 1' w ex-
ceptions, filled by tin- most ignorant and
viciou- ot tie population.

In \\ e*i \ irginia tim e men in each
couiitx, known as the County "Hoard o!
Registration, aie -.e ii div ii enseii, by an
act oft ; e Legi-la!nre, to rnter on record
that th 11 led'? A e. /. is are perjurers !

In M csi Virginia the Uountv Hoas'-t* of
Registration have entire I-Olitrol 'f eVi n
office in the S'Ute. ! e Hoard of R'-gi' ?

i traiiou -d Ohio c-untv c.-iu unseat (iovern

:or Horem in t y merely scratciiing iiis
j name tr.-<ll the bst ot i. gi.-rered voters. ?

| The Hoaid ot ite.i-.iation of Monroe
county can unseal Judge Nat. Harrison in
the same way. No man ca . h>d l . fiiee

I Unless in- i- a Voter. No Ulan can be a

voter unless he is registered. No man

Can register or remain registered, without
the consent of the e-unity hoard of r-.-g \u25a0?
tration. Scratch Horetn ui's name or lior -

risen'.* name from the Registry, and the
sceptre ot power drop* from their n-r- e-

I less grasp.
I> d such a state of things ever lie fore

i exist in any eivilizeii community !' Ha*
as mean, contemptible, sneaking, cnwanly
brutal 'te.potisin as that of West \ iiginia
ever bt-foic rejoiced the limits of devils,
or called for the avenging bolts of Heav-
en '

'Mountaineers always free!" Oh.
wb it a mockery of a iioblu sen iiiein I
V hat a brazen face 1 lie! There i- 1 ,

fieedom in these mountains, ?xe p- tlu
t'ret-uoiii of igrmr iuee and villain' to lord it
over intelligence and honesty.? Grtmhrler
in hp> ,:d, Hi.

-?

A I'UXTUATINd FUZZ- K. ?The foiloW-
ill article fLrcihy illustrates 'he nccrssity

lof punctuation. It can be read in two

1 wav-, making a very bad man or a very
good man, the resuit dejiendin ' oil the
manner in which it is punctuate I :

"lie is an old and exuerieiiced man in
vie* and w ckeiiness lie is never f-uind oji-
po-ing die work* of inquiiy lie tak - de-
light in the downfall of the neighbors he
nevei rejoic-s in the prosperity of any of
r II m !?? a i;ies he is .;!,v.4y- realv to as

-i-t in d ?'roving the peace o! society- he
takes no pleasure in serving the Lord te

i- uncommonly diligent in sowing discord
among his friends and acquaintances he j
takes no pride in laboring to prom te the
cause of Christianity he has not b -en neg
ligent in endeavoring to stimatize all pub-
lic teachers he makes no exertion to sub-
due his evil passions he strives hard to

i build up Satan's kingdom lie lends no up
port ot the Go-pel among the heathen he \

| contributes largely to the evil nlv-rsarv j
he pays no attention to good advice he
gives great heed to tile Devil he will nev-
er go to heaven he mti.-t go where he will
receive the just recompense of reward.' j

A Reconstructed State.

l'loiida ha* been "reconstructed" by tho
Radicals. Their p licy as regards that
State is said to he highly successful. The
New oik Kxprexs puts the "success'' in
this I'ght:

"Mr Reed of Wisconsin now Govern-
or of Florida, and impeached bv the Leg-
bl'-iture thereof, was a smart journalist,
and a A big Mr. Glcason of v i-consin, 1
now Lieutenant-Governor of Florida, was
a hunherm 10 and a Democrat. The
State negro made Constitution (so called,)
to keep all power in the Wisconsin car-
pet-baggers. concentrated upon the Gov-
ernor the whole patronage of the State,
with enormous salaries. In the distribu-
tion ot this patronage, the Wisconsin Reed
offended the Wisconsin Gb-ason,?where-
upon tdie latter, through one Jenkins, got
up in tho "Legislature," called to vote for
Grant and Colfax articles of impeachment.
Reed ignor. 8 all this, an I denounces it,
hut Gleasoti claim* to be Governor.

X-<r LATEST FASHIONS.- Another fash-
ion is about to be introduced, we r.re told
it is an improvement 011 the Grecian Rend
and is to called the Roman wriggle.

? -<?

'

$iT The editors of a Western lb mo-
ic exchange, says : "To many inquisitive
trieniis who waul to know how far we arc
going up Salt River, we ra ike the ge: eral
roplv "Yuba Dam."

ferThe Scranton /)eniocr<tt run- up
the name of lion A a lbcker as its
choice of the Democratic caitjid tts for
otxt governor,
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; ISSDFC&L JRENEWER .

RENEWS THE HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL '
COLOR WHEN GRAY.

Renew* the nutritive matter which notiriahe* the j
hair.

RESEIVS THE GROWTH OF THE HAIR
WHEN BALD.

Renew* the brash wiry hair to silky loftce#
REAP ClFl.'i. HAIK DRESSING

One bottle shows ite effect*.
K. i'- iIALL& CO. Nashua, N. !l Proprietor*.
For *ale i y all dtUfrgtst*.

TVono re ne.'eesity for (H.ini.lainrti ol wot feet-K istiua i* w iter-proiit {? ,i
j

!: t* warrant*! a
Mcufilete an I (.orfeet rotu-.D and this warrant

' nte.H *a written iruafr.ntco, if r. qliirrtl

'PIIE 10 ??. that Ih.a'iu Water nroof i'ootsI are ii.., rv .. u b> w it. r - the" ar I nel"? " h :in! <?!- "el , w *?.

jpn op preparation whi h ill re*;* ~.,,j , D ofsr..w w.ter. or a . ah..on unl.mitoJ , U w? r,O k?,

jRd Of J*mp. WTat It. *ivo p*rJ

Ayer's

j Hair Vigor,
For restoring Gray Hair to

its natural Vitality and Color

ened, falling hair checked, ami 1,,-v.
ness often, theugh not alwav-,
by its use. Nothing can restore r :
hair where the follicles ate destroyed

| or the glands atrophied and deeaved
But such as remain can he raved" for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the U.:
from turning gray or falling off, aad
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous aud
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it doc-
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS,

LOWELL, MASS.
PRICE SI.OO.

!-.'!?! 1 y C. L'L RRII I. TunkiiamiiM'K, I'LL, >:E

I Son. Stertiagrille, ('. C. BERG*, NTEHOTOOO, I'NU
Dean a Co., K.IR-L>ryvill<.', un.i h!1 l.Tuiifta

1 DDAL'TS evi ryivbt.RC .

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
TOP ell tho purposes of A LAXAT.RE

Ucdicir.3.
/~v Ferhaps no oat in.-

JAW cine H \u25a0 I uaiver

AY qoirej by every b\u25a0,
Y"/ a catiiarlic, nor \vu- ,R

_
~

/YL any t.Cl'ore SO UIUV, .

V ly adopted into IA

J every country an i . aui..-
I ,) <l* all classes, as tin- ::: :

BUT eJicient iHirg..:
V^-1 ''j£ I'M. The obvious .
_*

_
. oil L.I, t.'.vt I! I. ?

other. Those V. LI I iuv'.
tried it, know that it curod them: those who

I net, KNOW that it cures their neighbor- and ! .
AND ali know tli.it what it does MM >1 DOES llvtj

that it never t.'irough nay fault or NET'.* t
ll' composition. V.'e have thou-auds upon thou-
v.auds of cert:l!.".tes of their remarkabtc cui ti
I'otlowin? comidaints, but such EUROS UIO kno-va :a
every UMRhborhood, and we need Hot pnblifhthea.
Adapted to alt -IRES and conditions in ait cii
conlaitiiii : neither calomel OR any deleterious it- .?

they may BE taken with safety by anybo<iy. I -.R
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and 111.. \u25a0:
them plea- 1 it to take, while being purely VEGDU B.:
no harm can arise from their N 3 E iu any "quantify.

They op IRATE by their powerftil itdraence on'*.:..
. internal Itopurify the blood and stimuli.'. .

i into healthy action remove the obstructions oft:
j stomach, bowel-, liver, an I other organs of it
{ body, re toring their irregular acti >U TXIIEALTFT, '\u25a0

by correcting, '.vh- rcvcr they EXIST, NIDI dcrarr-
I tuents as are the L!. -t origin I)Fdisease.
I Minute dire ?lions are given in the wrapper N

the box, for the following complaints, which t.C- J

J'ills rapidly cure:
For Dyspcpaiu or Fndigcsiton. S.UTL .I.

ne>. Laugnor and LOM of Appetite,
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stom-
ach and restore it healttiv tone and action.

For L.ivcr Coatjilaint xi'L its various sy .>

touis, PSIIIONS Keiidvicitf
, PICK KAnadachs.

Jaiiadic!' or tirrcn tbeknew, ljiliout
folic and Itilioiie JFcrers. they fhoui 1
lii -iously taken for each case, to correct the 'Tl- .

j act: N remove the obstructions which eau OC.
For Uynealsry er I>iurrlttT,but one : !

dose is generally required.
For It'ipcniatiini,UOB!, Orarsl.

tution of FTI. Heart. Pain tu lit:- fiiu.
KACK and foic*. they should 'a continuotisiv
taken, as required, to change the diseased A ?- >?

'

the system. Willisuch (mange those complaints
disappear.

For and Stropaical Snelliaga t! ?
should be taken in large ami frequent doses to J R
dime the ellect of a drastic purge.

For HuppreMloa a large D.'SE should be UIRN
| >s it produces the desired elect by sympathy.

As a lUnitrr i'ill,take one or "two I'iiU to pro-
mote <ligestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach nr.!
bowels into healthy action, restores the appeht
but invigorates the system. Jleure it is often a I
/antageous where no serious derangement exist?.
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that ad "e
of these fills makes him feel decidedly better, fror.
their cleansing and renovating effect on the diges-
tive apparatus.
DR. J, C. AYER A FFK, Practical Chemists,

LOWELL. .VASS., U. S. A.
Sol.! by lb-trick. Tunkhnnnnvk, L'.l. Stcri.

K Sou. Stcriingvilp. ('.(". HI-nrv. Nich- '.son. r r
Dean & Factoryvillc, all Druggi-'S

| Dealers everywhere.
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